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Abstract. Land-cover classifications in the form of maps are required for numerical modelling of weather
and climate. Such maps are often of coarse resolution and are infrequently updated. Here we propose a novel
approach for land-cover classification using a Convolutional Neural Network machine learning algorithm to
segment satellite images into various land-cover classes. Sentinel-2 satellite imagery, the CORINE land-cover
database and the BigEarthNet dataset are used. A 10 m resolution map, called the Ulmas-Walsh map, has been
created for Ireland that outperforms ECO-SG in terms of accuracy, as well as demonstrating a capacity for
identifying features not labelled correctly in CORINE. The map can be updated on demand for any time of
the year, subject to cloud cover. This is particularly useful for regions with large seasonal variation in land
classifications such as Turloughs – seasonal lakes, flood plains and rotational crops.

1 Introduction

To accurately model Earth surface processes the Numeri-
cal Weather Prediction (NWP) systems used for operational
weather forecasting require information on land-cover clas-
sifications such as urban areas, the types of nature – trees,
crops, grassland etc., water bodies and more. NWP models
need this information to compute surface parameters used
in turbulent, radiative, heat, and moisture fluxes estimations.
Accurate estimations of these fluxes is essential for weather
prediction as the surface is where most of the energy and wa-
ter exchanges happen.

To produce land-cover maps, observations acquired
through remote-sensing (sometimes complemented with
ground-based observations) are gathered into classes or la-
bels based on features that are identifiable in the observations
and that the map producer wants to distinguish. Thus, there
is no generic way to make a land-cover map which means
that different meteorological organisations use different land-
cover descriptions in their models.

The Integrated Forecasting System (IFS) cycle 47r1
(ECMWF, 2020) of the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and the latest config-
urations of the UK Met Office Unified Model (UM; Wal-
ters et al., 2019) use the Global Land-Cover Characteris-
tics database (GLCC; Loveland et al., 2000). A variation on
GLCC is also used by the COSMO (Consortium for Small-
Scale Modelling) consortium (Doms et al., 2013) where
GLCC is substituted by CORINE (Coordination of Infor-
mation on the Environment; European Environment Agency,
2017) data where available and the vegetation is evaluated
using the Global land-cover 2000 (Bartholomé and Belward,
2005) dataset. Met Éireann, the Irish Meteorological Ser-
vice, uses the HARMONIE-AROME canonical model con-
figuration (CMC) of the shared ALADIN-HIRLAM NWP
system for short-range operational weather forecasting (see
Appendix E for more information on HARMONIE-AROME
and ALADIN-HIRLAM). The default surface land-cover
in HARMONIE-AROME is the ECOCLIMAP (Bengtsson
et al., 2017) global land-cover database developed by Météo-
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France in partnership with the scientific community (Masson
et al., 2003; Faroux et al., 2013; CNRM, 2018).

In ECOCLIMAP a cover type is defined as any combina-
tion of the following four land-use types, known as “tiles”:
sea, inland water (lakes, rivers, . . . ), urban and nature. The
nature tile is further divided into 19 classes most of which are
vegetation. Note that we will refer to the 19 classes as “veg-
etation” classes even though three of these contain no veg-
etation – bare land, rocks and permanent snow i.e. glaciers.
Combinations of these vegetation classes form the vegeta-
tion covers in ECOCLIMAP-I and ECOCLIMAP-II (Masson
et al., 2003; Faroux et al., 2013).

The latest version of ECOCLIMAP, ECOCLIMAP-
SG (ECO-SG), was introduced in 2018 and is planned for
use in future versions of HARMONIE-AROME. Rather than
using the CORINE land cover map as a base map, com-
bined with other datasets (Masson et al., 2003; Faroux et al.,
2013), the ECO-SG base map is the ESA-CCI (European
Space Agency Climate Change Initiative; European Space
Agency, 2017) 2015 land cover map, and CORINE labelling
is only used over urban areas (CNRM, 2018). ECO-SG
uses pure rather than mixed vegetation classes. This clas-
sification reduces the number of land-covers from 478 in
ECOCLIMAP-II to 33 in ECO-SG, making ECO-SG clas-
sification more straightforward and more suitable for au-
tomation in the future. An evaluation of ECO-SG showed
an improvement in the representation of water bodies com-
pared to ECOCLIMAP-II (Samuelsson et al., 2020). How-
ever, some limitations in the performance of the current
HARMONIE-AROME configuration are attributed to sur-
face processes and physiography issues (Bengtsson et al.,
2017). The use of local physiographic datasets to identify
and correct ECOCLIMAP-II inaccuracies over Iceland led
to an improvement in wind forecasts (Petersen et al., 2017)
and motivated us to compare the different iterations of ECO-
CLIMAP against local physiographic datasets for Ireland.

A comparison between the Prime2 land-cover map (Ord-
nance Survey Ireland, 2014), considered to be Ireland’s refer-
ence land-cover map (Green, 2015), and ECO-SG suggested
that sparse urban areas are underestimated and instead ap-
pear as vegetation areas in ECO-SG (Bessardon and Glee-
son, 2019). Further analysis showed that grassland tends to
be overestimated and appears in place of sparse urban areas
and other vegetation covers (Met Éireann internal communi-
cation). Thus, further work was needed to assess and improve
ECO-SG over Ireland.

In the context of the development of shared operational
weather forecasting such as in METCoOp (Meteorological
Co-operation and Operational NWP – collaboration between
Norway, Sweden, Finland and Estonia) and United Weather
Centres (UWC-West is a collaboration between Ireland, Ice-
land, Denmark and the Netherlands; UWC-East includes
METCoOp, Latvia and Lithuania), solutions to improve the
accuracy of ECO-SG over Ireland need to be applicable for,

or as a minimum should not create issues in, other countries
within the operational domain.

Discussions with surface physics specialists raised con-
cerns about the insertion of national observation datasets into
a global dataset because doing this could potentially create
artificial borders in the dataset which could have implications
such as artificial jumps in surface fluxes. For example, in Ire-
land this could lead to issues in the dataset across the border
between the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland. Arti-
ficial borders formed by the insertion of national data into a
global database like ECOCLIMAP would not be ideal from
a forecasting point of view. Moreover, Prime2 does not pro-
vide information over Irish mountains which cover a substan-
tial part of the country (Cawkwell et al., 2018). Thus, local
datasets should be used solely as a reference where avail-
able. Future iterations of HARMONIE-AROME will be at a
higher resolution and therefore will require higher resolution
physiographic inputs. It is thus desirable that improvements
in land-cover maps can potentially be of very high resolution.
Also, land-cover is not static in time due to human activity
and climate change.

A map that can be regularly updated is necessary in order
to reflect such changes which can impact on meteorological
parameters. Ulmas and Liiv (2020) used a convolutional neu-
ral network (CNN) trained with the “BigEarthNet” (Sumbul
et al., 2019) dataset to create a land-cover map with CORINE
labels using Sentinel-2 satellite imagery (Bertini et al., 2012)
over Estonia. This method showed a capability of increas-
ing the accuracy of CORINE. CORINE is considered to be
of good accuracy with the two latest iterations (2012, 2018)
estimated to be more than 85 % accurate (Jaffrain, 2017; Eu-
ropean Environment Agency, 2017) which is superior to the
75.4% estimated accuracy of ESA-CCI 2015, the base map
for ECO-SG (European Space Agency, 2017). This method
can consequently significantly improve the accuracy of ECO-
SG and can produce a land-cover map at Sentinel-2 resolu-
tion (10×10 m) which is 900 times higher than that of ECO-
SG (300× 300 m). The method has the potential to be used
for any area covered by Sentinel-2 and offers the possibility
of frequent updates to account for seasonal changes in land-
cover.

A CNN is a machine learning (ML) algorithm architec-
ture used mainly for computer vision tasks. ML is an area
of data science which involves developing algorithms that
improve through experience (Mitchell, 1997). The applica-
tion of ML techniques to the study of weather and climate
is rapidly growing (Jones, 2017). For example, ML can help
forecasters with the decision-making process (Karstens et al.,
2015, 2016). It would be challenging to develop an NWP
model purely by training ML algorithms (Dueben and Bauer,
2018). Nevertheless, the performance of ML-based model
parametrisations has proven successful and such are used
in the parametrization of radiation (Chevallier et al., 2000;
Krasnopolsky et al., 2005), ocean physics (Krasnopolsky
et al., 2002; Tolman et al., 2005) and convection (Krasnopol-
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sky et al., 2013) for example. The estimation of surface
roughness and turbulent fluxes through ML also yielded
better performance than physical models (Hu et al., 2020).
ML algorithms can be used on NWP model outputs to op-
timise precipitation forecasts by increasing the represen-
tation of rainfall extremes (Krasnopolsky and Lin, 2012),
and storm duration (McGovern et al., 2017). The optimi-
sation of ensemble weather forecasts also uses ML (Rasp
and Lerch, 2018; Grönquist et al., 2020). A ML visibility
diagnostic showed some improvement in visibility forecast-
ing in comparison with an operational visibility diagnostic
scheme (Bari and Ouagabi, 2020). ML is also used in mi-
crowave radiometry (Jung et al., 1998; Radiometer Physics,
2014) and surface observation quality control (de Vos et al.,
2019; Napoly et al., 2018; Båserud et al., 2020).

Some land description inputs produced using ML tech-
niques are already used operationally. For example, ML al-
gorithms trained using national in-situ soil inventories and
satellite data were used to produce recent soil maps: the Lan-
dUse and Cover Area frame Statistical survey (LUCAS) top-
soil (Ballabio et al., 2016), and the SoilGrids (Hengl et al.,
2017) datasets. The introduction of ML techniques in soil
map generation enabled the production of higher resolu-
tion, globally complete, accurate maps (Hengl et al., 2017).
Other physiographic inputs such as forest canopy height
(Simard et al., 2011; Li et al., 2020) are also developed us-
ing ML in association with satellite imagery. While several
studies show the benefit of applying ML to satellite imagery
for land-cover mapping over Ireland (Nitze et al., 2015; Con-
nolly, 2018; Cawkwell et al., 2018) none of these studies has
led to a dataset covering all of Ireland or a comparison being
done with ECO-SG. The work presented in this paper led to
the production of a very high resolution land-cover map for
Ireland following the method of Ulmas and Liiv (2020).

The paper is organised as follows: Sect. 2 introduces the
Sentinel-2, CORINE and BigEarthNet datasets used in the
generation of the land-cover map for Ireland. Section 3 pro-
vides details about the ML approaches used including train-
ing the model and the models created. The results are in-
cluded in Sect. 4 where the resulting map is compared to
CORINE and ECO-SG. Finally, Sect. 5 includes the discus-
sion and conclusions.

2 Datasets

This section describes the datasets used in this study includ-
ing information on the pre-processing required. Section 2.1
provides details about the Sentinel-2 satellite imagery used.
Section 2.2 describes the CORINE land-cover dataset. Infor-
mation on the BigEarthNet dataset, consisting of Sentinel
satellite imagery appended with land-cover information, is
detailed in Sect. 2.3.

Figure 1. Satellite image of Ireland with various Sentinel-2 tiles
outlined in red. The tiles highlighted in blue were used to train
the ML algorithms (Source: https://www.google.com/earth/, last ac-
cess: 30 April 2021).

2.1 Sentinel-2 satellite data

The Sentinel-2 Earth Observation Satellite (Bertini et al.,
2012) gathers data across 13 spectral bands at three spa-
tial resolutions (10, 20 and 60 m). The visible light channels
were considered most appropriate as a starting point for re-
searching the use of ML in creating a meteorological land-
cover map, as they have been widely use in earth observation
ML applications successfully already. We acquired data at
10 m resolution (we opted for the highest resolution avail-
able) from bands 2, 3 and 4 which correspond to the blue,
green and red bands, which when combined gave a RGB im-
age. The use of other bands has not been ruled out for future
developments in this work. The data were acquired via the
Copernicus Open Access Hub (https://scihub.copernicus.eu/,
last access: 30 April 2021) and are composed of 25 tiles over
Ireland (see Fig. 1). Multiple samples of each tile were ob-
tained to minimise significant cloud cover in the final com-
posite image. Each Sentinel-2 tile is 109.8 km2, with an over-
lap of 4.9 km with neighbouring tiles.

2.2 CORINE land-cover dataset

In order to train a supervised ML algorithm, such as a CNN,
the training data requires outputs as well as inputs. In our
case, the algorithms were trained to output land-cover map
predictions based on Sentinel-2 satellite imagery input data.
The CORINE land-cover dataset, hereafter CORINE, most
recently updated in 2018 (European Environment Agency,
2017) was used as the training outputs. CORINE was used as
the training data output because it is considered to be quite
accurate. The 2012 iteration was estimated to be 85 % ac-
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curate (Jaffrain, 2017) and the 2018 iteration is thought to
be of even higher accuracy (European Environment Agency,
2017).

CORINE has a tiered 3-level labelling system. Level 1
(primary) is the most generic while level 3 (tertiary) is
the most detailed. There are 5 labels in level 1, 15 labels
in level 2 (secondary) and 44 labels in level 3. Levels 1
and 2 were the focus of this work because it was un-
dertaken as part of a 12-week PhD work placement and
was time constrained; extension of the work to tertiary
cover types is currently underway in a separate study.
The CORINE map is only available in its tertiary label
form. These labels were converted to their primary and
secondary tier forms for use in our ML algorithms (see
https://land.copernicus.eu/user-corner/technical-library/
corine-land-cover-nomenclature-guidelines/html/index.
html, last access: 30 April 2021, for CORINE labelling
hierarchy details).

The resolution of the CORINE dataset is 100× 100 m,
whereas the Sentinel-2 satellite images have a resolution
of 10 m. Each satellite image segment of size 120× 120 px
corresponds to a CORINE segment of size 12× 12 px.
The CORINE segments were resized to 120× 120 px using
nearest-neighbour interpolation so that the CORINE data and
the Sentinel-2 data had the same resolution, as the CNN used
requires this.

2.3 BigEarthNet

BigEarthNet (Sumbul et al., 2019) is a large scale Sentinel-2
satellite imagery dataset, annotated with corresponding land-
cover labels. The dataset consists of 590 326 1.2 km2 image
segments gathered from 125 Sentinel-2 tiles across 10 Eu-
ropean countries between June 2017 and May 2018. The
dataset is recognised for its quality in the remote sensing
and ML communities, and has been widely used in scien-
tific studies since its inception in 2019 (Wang et al., 2020;
Qiu et al., 2020). All 12 Sentinel-2 spectral bands are avail-
able for each segment, in this work only the red, green and
blue bands were used. The annotated land-cover labels were
derived from the 2018 CORINE database. ML algorithms are
effective when trained with large amounts of high quality
data. Therefore, a labelled dataset, such as BigEarthNet, is
extremely useful.

The BigEarthNet dataset was used to retrain the “Resnet-
50” classifier to classify satellite images in terms of land-
cover type (further details on the pre-trained Resnet-50
model are provided in Sect. 3.1). The Sentinel-2 satellite im-
agery in BigEarthNet had 8 bit pixel values (i.e. the pixel
values lie in the range 0 to 255). The pixel values in the
dataset ranged between 0 and 80. The data were normalised
between 0 and 1 by dividing by the maximum pixel value
of 80. Given that the BigEarthNet satellite images were used
to train the classifier, and that this classifier is a pivotal com-
ponent of the final segmentation algorithm (Sect. 3.1), the

Sentinel-2 tiles had to be resized and normalised in the same
way as the BigEarthNet data were prior to training. There-
fore, the Sentinel-2 tiles were divided into segments of the
same size as the BigEarthNet segments, 120× 120 px. The
division by 80 occurred after all pixel data greater than 80
were changed to the average pixel value for that particular
segment, the number of such pixels was minimal (0.00011 %
of the training pixels used had a pixel value above 80), result-
ing in pixel values between 0 and 1. Each satellite image in
BigEarthNet had accompanying land-cover labels in the form
of a json file per image segment. The labels are the subset of
the tertiary CORINE land-cover labels, which are present in
that segment.

3 Machine learning algorithms

3.1 Model architecture

The method used for this work is based on Ulmas and Liiv
(2020). A schematic of the full ML workflow can be seen
in Fig. 2. Transfer Learning, the re-purposing of an existing
ML algorithm trained to carry out a particular task to carry
out a new task, was used. It was first applied to a pre-trained
ML classifier, where the classifier was retrained to distin-
guish between various land-cover types. Transfer Learning
was applied once again by re-purposing the classifier as a
segmentation algorithm. The classifier architecture used in
this work is known as a “Resnet-50” CNN architecture (He
et al., 2015), and the segmentation CNN architecture used is
known as a “U-Net” architecture (Ronneberger et al., 2015).

The Resnet-50 CNN classifier architecture won the Ima-
geNet Large Scale Visual Recognition Challenge (ILVRC)
in 2015 (Russakovsky et al., 2015) and so is adept at solv-
ing image classification problems. The classifier was already
pre-trained on the ImageNet (Deng et al., 2009) dataset,
which consists of approximately 14 million images divided
into roughly 21 000 different classes. This classifier was re-
trained using the BigEarthNet satellite image data and labels
(Sect. 2.3) and the fastai python library (Howard and Gugger,
2020), with the goal of classifying satellite images according
to land-cover classes present in the images. In order to cre-
ate a new cover map a segmentation algorithm was required
to make a land-cover prediction for each pixel in a satellite
image. The U-Net segmentation CNN was deployed. This
type of model involves an encoder part, where the architec-
ture down-samples an input image while also inferring im-
age features, and a decoder part where the features inferred
are up-sampled again and a prediction mask is outputted. The
retrained classifier was re-purposed as the encoder part of the
algorithm. The U-Net was then trained on satellite segments
and corresponding CORINE segments, which act as ground
truth outputs. The result, after the algorithm has been trained,
is a prediction for each pixel of the input image in the form
of a prediction mask of the same size as the input image, in
this case 120× 120 px.
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the full workflow of the segmentation algorithm.

3.2 Model training

The steps involved in training of the Ulmas-Walsh land-cover
predictor are summarised as follows:

– Re-training the Resnet-50 classifier: the Resnet-50 clas-
sifier mentioned in Sect. 3.1 was retrained to in-
fer CORINE labels from the satellite images in the
BigEarthNet dataset (Sect. 2.3).

– Train the U-Net segmentation algorithm: the now re-
trained Resnet-50 classifier was installed as the encoder
of the U-Net segmentation algorithm (Sect. 3.1). This
model was then trained on Sentinel-2 data as the input
and CORINE data as the ground truth output. The re-
sulting algorithm was used to create a new land-cover
map.

3.3 Primary and secondary models

Following the workflow outlined in Sect. 3.1 and 3.2, the Pri-
mary Satellite Segmentation Algorithm, the Primary Ulmas-
Walsh Predictor, UWP hereafter, was developed using 5 la-
bels during classifier and segmentation training. These 5 la-
bels were the 5 Primary CORINE land-cover labels.

In order to train the Primary UWP, 2 Sentinel-2 tiles over
Ireland were chosen and can be seen in Fig. 3a and b. The
training data for the Primary UWP consisted of 16 562 120×
120 px satellite segments and the corresponding CORINE
land-cover segment for each.

The Secondary UWP was trained in the same way as the
Primary UWP. The only difference was that the Secondary
UWP had more training labels, in the form of the 15 sec-
ondary CORINE land-cover labels. As there were more la-
bels, more training data was required so as to account for
these labels. Some of the secondary labels were not present
in the two tiles used to train the Primary UWP, therefore a
third tile containing these labels was added to the training
data. The Sentinel-2 and CORINE tiles in Fig. 3c were added
to the training data as a result. The updated training data con-
sisted of 24 843 120× 120 px satellite segments and the cor-
responding CORINE segments for these satellite areas.

4 Results

The results are split into two sections. Section 4.1 contains
the results of the Primary UWP, while Sect. 4.2 contains the
results of the Secondary UWP. In order to compare ECO-SG
to CORINE and to both the primary and secondary predicted
land-cover maps, the ECO-SG map labels needed to be con-
verted to CORINE labels (see Appendix A for both conver-
sion tables).

The conversion of ECO-SG’s labels to the primary
CORINE labels was straightforward, the 5 Primary CORINE
labels were generic enough to allow for the conversion of
each of ECO-SG’s land-cover labels to one of these 5 labels
without any ambiguity (see Table A1). A statistical compari-
son and analysis of these maps was possible as a result.
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Figure 3. Sentinel-2 tiles and corresponding CORINE tiles used to train the Primary and Secondary UWPs. (a) Donegal in the North-West
of Ireland (b) Dublin City and its surrounds on the East Coast of Ireland. (c) County Clare on the West Coast of Ireland. The satellite images
were produced from ESA remote sensing data.
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Figure 4. Land-cover maps of Ireland: ECO-SG (a), CORINE (b) and the UW map (c). Pixel-wise, ECO-SG was found to be 89.9 % similar
to CORINE. The UW map was found to be 92.5 % similar to CORINE.

The conversion of the ECO-SG map labels to CORINE la-
bels in the case of the secondary CORINE labels was not
as simple (see Table A2). The ECO-SG labels were suc-
cessfully converted into 10 of the CORINE secondary la-
bels. However, some of the conversions are open to debate.
CORINE prioritises land use and land properties in its la-
bels, whereas ECO-SG is concerned with the effects of land-
covers, specifically there perceived surface roughness, on nu-
merical weather prediction, as a result it can be hard to recon-
cile some of the land-cover labels from ECO-SG with labels
in CORINE. This also meant that there were 5 extra labels in
both the CORINE map and the Ulmas-Walsh map, hereafter
the UW map (trained on CORINE data and labels so there-
fore has 15 labelling options when the model made pixel-
wise predictions), as there are 15 CORINE labels in total.
Conclusions from a statistical comparison of the secondary
maps could not be drawn as a result as it would not be rigor-
ous or experimentally fair, however other important conclu-
sions, namely the robustness of the method and its favourable
characteristics when increasing the number of labels, can be
drawn from these results.

4.1 Primary UWP results

To determine how the predicted land-cover map for Ireland,
the UW map, performs in comparison to ECO-SG, a refer-
ence map had to be used as the control. The ML algorithm
was trained using the CORINE land-cover map as it is con-
sidered to be 85 % accurate. Since it was the most accurate
map available, it was used as the control for comparison pur-
poses in the absence of a freely-available land-cover map
based on local datasets covering Ireland.

The versions of ECO-SG, CORINE and the UW map dis-
playing the CORINE primary labels are shown in Fig. 4.
Qualitatively, we can see that the the UW map is more alike
the CORINE map than ECO-SG as one might expect because

the ML algorithm was trained on CORINE data. There ap-
pears to be more forest and semi-natural areas present in the
UW map than in ECO-SG. Given that one of the issues with
ECO-SG in Ireland is that it over-categorises Ireland as pas-
tures, which in this case comes under the agricultural areas
label, this is a positive outcome. The qualitative viewpoint is
backed up numerically when we compare the overall accu-
racy of ECO-SG and the UW map with CORINE (Eq. 1).

Overall accuracy=
correct pixels

all pixels
(1)

ECO-SG was found to be 89.9 % similar to CORINE, while
the UW map was 92.5 % similar to CORINE.

The proportion of each land-cover in the 3 maps is sum-
marised in Fig. 5. Water Bodies has been omitted from the
graph in order to better observe the variations of the land-
cover type proportions across the 3 maps. Each map had ap-
proximately 50 % water body cover. Appendix B contains
2 tables that give details on the square kilometre cover-
age and the percentage coverage of each land-cover in the
3 maps. Figure 5 demonstrates that the UW map has propor-
tions more in-line with CORINE, especially in the forest and
semi-natural areas category when compared with ECO-SG.
Much of the change between ECO-SG and the UW map is
that the agricultural-areas proportion shrinks in the UW map
and conversely the forest and semi natural areas increase. Ar-
tificial surfaces and wetlands have about the same proportion
in the 3 maps.

While having a more accurate proportion of each category
in the map is important, the spatial accuracy of each category
is most critical. The Jaccard Index metric is a way of gauging
this (Eq. 2). The predicted pixels for a land-over label in one
map, A1 (ECO-SG or UW) are compared with the true value
for that land-cover label in the control, A2 (CORINE). The
intersection of the predicted pixels (A1) and the control pix-
els (A2) for the land-cover label in question are divided by

https://doi.org/10.5194/asr-18-65-2021 Adv. Sci. Res., 18, 65–87, 2021
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Figure 5. Proportion of each of the 4 Primary land-cover types for
each of the 3 maps shown in Fig. 4. The Water bodies label is omit-
ted for easier comparison of the terrestrial land-covers.

the union of the land-cover label in question in both maps.
The resulting value (between 0 and 1) is a metric of how
close the prediction is to the control. The closer the value is
to 1 the closer the prediction for the land-cover label in ques-
tion is to the ground truth for that label. The Jaccard index
is a common analytical tool in the ML for gauging the qual-
ity of ML segmentation algorithms (Ulmas and Liiv, 2020;
Ronneberger et al., 2015).

Jaccard=
|A1 ∩A2|

|A1 ∪A2|
(2)

In Fig. 6, an improvement across 3 of the 5 Primary land-
cover types can be seen, with the water bodies class giving
approximately the same result in each map and the artificial
surfaces class is slightly better in ECO-SG than in the UW
map when compared with CORINE. The average Jaccard In-
dex per class for ECO-SG when compared with CORINE
was found to be 0.61, while the average value was found to
be 0.69 when comparing the UW map with CORINE.

So far it has been shown that the UW map is closer in ac-
curacy to CORINE than ECO-SG, in terms of overall pixel-
wise accuracy and spatial accuracy. However, it was thought
that the UW map potentially correctly categorises some areas
that the CORINE map has mislabelled. While the algorithm
used to produce the UW map was trained using CORINE
data, quite a lot of unseen data (data not used to train the al-
gorithm) were used to produce the full map. Figure 7 shows
a number of examples of the UW map compared with ECO-
SG and CORINE, along with the satellite image for the areas
in question. The top row represents a region of wetland in
County Galway in the west of Ireland. The Sentinel-2 image
shows a majority wetland area (brown). ECO-SG overesti-
mates the proportion of wetland areas in the image (purple),
and CORINE underestimates this area, mislabelling it as for-
est and semi-natural areas (green). Conversely, the UW map
is more comparable to the ground truth Sentinel-2 image. In
the second row in Fig. 7 the forestry areas in the Sentinel-

Figure 6. Jaccard Index (Intersection Over Union) for the 5 land-
cover labels when comparing ECO-SG (blue) and the Ulmas-Walsh
map (orange) with CORINE.

2 image (dark green) are only picked up by the UW map
(green). The third row represents the Phoenix Park in County
Dublin. ECO-SG miscategorises this area as completely ur-
ban in extent. CORINE recognises that natural areas are
present, but fails to recognise any forestry in the area. How-
ever, the UW map has detected the presence of tree coverage
in the area. The bottom row represents a small lake in County
Clare. This water body is only present in the UW map and
is erroneously absent in ECO-SG and CORINE, more than
likely a consequence of the data and methods used to create
these maps. We see how the UW map is closer to CORINE
than ECO-SG, but also that the UW map diverges from the
CORINE map in places and correctly picks up on details that
are not accounted for in CORINE. Such differences lead to
a divergence between the UW map and the CORINE equiva-
lent, which are not quantitatively represented in the statistical
analysis above, whereas in reality these differences represent
an improvement.

Figure 7 also qualitatively demonstrates another key fea-
ture of the ML algorithm, improved pixel-wise resolution.
ECO-SG has a resolution of 300× 300 m per pixel and
CORINE is 100× 100 m per pixel, the UW map demon-
strates a resolution of 10× 10 m per pixel. This is a natu-
ral consequence of the resolution of the Sentinel-2 satellite
images, which have a 10× 10 m resolution. Since predic-
tions are made pixel wise, the output map has a resolution
of 10× 10 m.

One of the potential advantages of using a ML model to
create a land-cover map is that it can be updated on a semi-
regular basis, with the caveat that there are cloud free images
available. Some land-cover phenomena only manifest them-
selves during certain times of the year, such as Turloughs,
which are seasonal lakes, commonly found in the West of
Ireland. Figure 8 shows one such Turlough known as Lough
Funshinagh, located in County Roscommon in the mid-West
of Ireland. Figure 8 shows two satellite images, one from
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Figure 7. Satellite image segments and the corresponding ECO-SG, CORINE and UW cover maps for these images. Row 1 represents a
bog in County Galway in the West of Ireland (53.30, −9.34). Row 2 represents an area in County Tipperary in the midlands (52.72, −7.75).
Row 3 represents the Phoenix park and its surrounds in County Dublin in the East (53.35, −6.33) Row 4 represents a lake in County Galway
in the west (53.10,−8.87). The fully labelled ECO-SG and ESA-CCI land-cover maps for these satellite images can be found in Appendix C.
The satellite images were produced from ESA remote sensing data.

(a) April 2020 when the Lake is present and one from (b) Au-
gust 2020 when it is close to empty and the corresponding
prediction yielded by the primary UWP for each satellite im-
age. The primary UWP yields different cover maps which
reflect the land-cover change that has occurred, in this case
that the lake is present in April and has almost totally dimin-
ished in August.

4.2 Secondary UWP results

A secondary UWP was trained using the 15 CORINE sec-
ondary labels, to see if an algorithm could be trained that
maintains the performance of the primary UWP but with
more labels, which would be necessary for any future me-
teorological land-cover map. Due to the issues outlined at

the start of Sect. 4, not all of the metrics that were used in
Sect. 4.1 to gauge the accuracy and precision of the primary
UW map, were used to analyse the secondary UW map. The
overall pixel-wise accuracy was once again compared, along
with the Jaccard Index for land-cover labels present in all
3 maps. Qualitative comparisons were also made demon-
strating the improved accuracy, resolution and pliability of
the secondary UW map when compared with ECO-SG and
CORINE.

Figure 9 shows the ECO-SG, CORINE and UW maps with
15 potential cover types listed. The UW map qualitatively
still performs well despite the extra amount of labels. The
UW map does have an issue where some areas of marine
waters (light blue) off of the the west coast of Ireland are
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Figure 8. Lough Funshinagh, a Turlough (seasonal lake) in the West of Ireland (53.51,−8.1) in (a) April 2020 and (b) August 2020, obtained
from Sentinel-2 satellite images, with the corresponding UW map for both. The satellite images were produced from ESA remote sensing
data.

Figure 9. Land-cover maps of Ireland for ECO-SG, CORINE and the UW map. Pixel-wise, ECO-SG was found to be 82.4 % similar to
CORINE. The UW map was found to be 86.4 % similar to CORINE.
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Figure 10. Jaccard Index (Intersection Over Union) for 8 of the
15 land-cover classes when comparing ECO-SG (blue) and the
Ulmas-Walsh map (orange) with CORINE.

labelled as continental waters (dark blue), and some areas
of continental waters are being labelled as marine waters.
This is due to the similarity of fresh water and sea water in
RGB satellite images. Quantitatively, ECO-SG was 82.4 %
like CORINE and the UW map was 86.4 % like CORINE,
which demonstrates that despite the addition of 10 extra la-
bels, the UW map still performs to a high level. There is a
caveat with the ECO-SG result, only 10 of the CORINE la-
bels were determined to be present in ECO-SG, meaning that
5 were not present at all, which affects the accuracy score.
The 5 missing labels in ECO-SG account for 4.26 % of the
CORINE map and so it could be argued that the accuracy gap
between ECO-SG and the CORINE map is accounted for by
this disparity in the labelling. However, it could also make
the accuracy worse; on this point there is not any clarity.

To get an idea of the spatial accuracy of each of the land-
cover categories, the Jaccard Index was once again deployed.
Figure 10 shows the Jaccard index for 8 of the 15 CORINE
labels. The 5 missing from ECO-SG were discounted here,
along with shrub where the proportion in ECO-SG was close
to 0 % and permanent crops where the value was 0 %. The
8 labels remaining account for ∼ 92 % of the CORINE map.
Across the 8 labels, the UW map has higher values for the
Jaccard index in 6 of them, the exceptions being continental
waters and marine waters, which further highlights the issues
visible in Fig. 9. The average Jaccard index for ECO-SG was
found to be 0.5 and the average for the UW map was found to
be 0.55. The relatively small difference between the average
Jaccard index is mainly due to the issue highlighted earlier
between continental waters and marine waters. When con-
tinental waters is removed, the ECO-SG Jaccard index falls
to 0.47 while UW equivalent rises to 0.58 on average, which
is closer to the 0.69 obtained with the primary labels.

As with the Primary UWP (Fig. 7), it was demonstrated
that the secondary UWP also deviates from CORINE, and
picks up on areas that CORINE labels incorrectly (see

Fig. 11). The same areas as in Fig. 7 when analysing the pri-
mary UW map were used to analyse the secondary UW map.
Much of the same improvements can be seen in the four ar-
eas for the secondary UW map as were seen in the primary
UW map, which demonstrates that the predictions deviate
from CORINE and pick up on land-cover types that were
not labelled in CORINE, even with more labels in the sec-
ondary UWP. The third row depiction of the Phoenix park
in county Dublin yields an interesting prediction when com-
pared with CORINE. CORINE labels the Phoenix park as
being an Urban Green Area, which it is, however the pre-
diction made by the UW predictor has a mixture of labels
in this area, such as Pastures and Forest as well as Urban
Green Areas. By definition, an urban green area is a natu-
ral area in an urban setting and so would contain character-
istics of a number of natural land-covers, such as Pastures
and Forests. Graphically then these labels would look much
the same and hence the mislabelling when compared to the
CORINE ground truth, although it is not a completely in-
accurate mislabelling as the covers imply the same thing in
reality. These examples also once again demonstrate the im-
proved resolution of the UW map when compared with ECO-
SG and CORINE, thanks to the resolution of the Sentinel-2
data used to obtain the predicted maps.

The application of the UW predictor to the secondary
CORINE labels does not result in the performance of the al-
gorithm reducing relative to the primary UW predictor, de-
spite the increased complexity of the task given the addition
of more labels. The satellite images of the Turlough, Lough
Funshinagh, as previously seen in Fig. 8, at different times
of the year once again yield accurate predictions for the two
very different environments present, the result of which can
be found in Appendix D.

5 Discussion and conclusions

The Ulmas-Walsh (UW) map, obtained via a ML algorithm,
has been shown to be more accurate (Primary UWP) or at
least as accurate (Secondary UWP) as ECO-SG when com-
pared with the CORINE land-cover map. As well as that, the
algorithms demonstrate an ability to pick up on areas misla-
belled in the CORINE map for Ireland.

The direct pixel accuracy of both of the maps created when
compared to CORINE came out at 92.5 % and 86.4 % which
is superior to the appropriately labelled ECO-SG maps for
each model (89.9 % and 82.4 %). The two UW maps had
on average a higher Jaccard Index, which measures spatial
accuracy as well as proportional accuracy, a key indication
that the UW map is more accurate than ECO-SG. It has also
been shown that despite being trained on CORINE data, the
algorithm produces land-cover label predictions which dif-
fer from those of CORINE, and when both maps are com-
pared with satellite images, we see areas which CORINE
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Figure 11. Satellite image segments and the corresponding ECO-SG, CORINE and UW cover maps for these images with secondary
CORINE land-cover labels. The same areas as in Fig. 7 are shown. The satellite images were produced from ESA remote sensing data.

mislabelled and the UW map correctly labelled (see Figs. 7
and 11).

The primary and secondary UW maps also show an im-
proved pixel-wise resolution compared to both ECO-SG
(300×300 m per pixel) and CORINE (100×100 m per pixel)
of 10×10 m, a consequence of the Sentinel-2 images having
a resolution of 10× 10 m, and the algorithm’s labelling pro-
cess occurring on a per pixel basis. Given that the Numerical
weather prediction model, HARMONIE-AROME, will re-
quire higher input resolution in future cycles, this ML based

algorithmic method offers a potential path to a process which
will produce higher resolution land-cover maps.

There are a number of advantages to applying a ML algo-
rithm, akin to what has been developed in this work. Once
the ML algorithm had been developed, obtaining predictions
from the algorithm and assembling the map was a relatively
quick process. From start to finish, this process of obtain-
ing predictions for the satellite images and then reassembling
these predictions to produce a land-cover map for Ireland
takes about 1 d, once the full workflow had been developed,
the rate limiting step being computing power. The use of su-
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percomputers, such as those at ECMWF would speed this
process up considerably. Acquiring data is another rate lim-
iting step, in order to create a new map a full set of cloud
free satellite images is required and this might take a number
of days to accumulate. This is in stark contrast to other land-
cover maps, such as CORINE, which has an updated release
every 6 years. The ML algorithm produced here allows for
a map that can be updated frequently, allowing for seasonal
surface changes, as demonstrated by the seasonal lake results
in Figs. 8 and D1. This could be expanded to include seasonal
changes in crops which effect surface roughness. ECO-SG
and CORINE do not demonstrate such flexibility. The devel-
opment of maps such as CORINE are of critical importance
for the development of supervised ML algorithms, such as
what has been discussed in this paper. Without a large volume
of easily accessible high quality data, Sentinel-2 images and
the CORINE land-cover map in this case, such algorithms
would not be possible.

A ML algorithm offers a universal way of improving a
land-cover map. Attempts to improve the quality of land-
cover maps revolve around the use of national data, which
differs from jurisdiction to jurisdiction and so any improve-
ments are not homogeneous. The homogeneity of map qual-
ity is an important characteristic to have in a meteorological
land-cover map, differences in quality between jurisdictions
results in artificial borders which has a knock-on adverse ef-
fect on numerical weather predictions, caused by these arti-
ficial jumps in surface fluxes. A ML algorithm relies on the
data provided to it during its training process to make its pre-
dictions. A cross-jurisdictional map could then be produced
by providing cross-jurisdictional data, which is easily acces-
sible via Sentinel-2 satellite images and, in the case of Eu-
rope, the CORINE land-cover map. The scope of data that
could be used is not limited to these resources either, if there
are superior local datasets available, they could be harnessed
to train an algorithm also.

A ML algorithm also provides full open access control
for the meteorological community to use it and develop it
as appropriate into the future, be that adding extra labels
to the map or adding new jurisdictions etc. These algo-
rithms are easily initiated using open access programming
languages such as python, and most importantly, the data
used to produce this algorithm is also obtainable from open
access sources.

In the immediate future, work will revolve around further
analysis of the maps produced in this work, through the eval-
uation of other parameters related to meteorological land-
cover maps, such as building heights, urban densities and tree
heights.

Looking to further future work that could be potentially
undertaken, the scope is wide. The ML algorithm developed
here is large and complex in terms of its size, and was de-
veloped using well known architectures and well established
practises in the field of ML, such as the U-Net architecture
and the transfer learning technique. The data selection pro-
cess however, was not sophisticated. Regions with the rel-
evant covers present in them were chosen, with no statisti-
cal survey done outside of a qualitative assessment. A rig-
orous data selection process, which accounts for all land-
covers in a balanced way, may yield improvements. Future
work should also involve expanding the number of labels in
the map further, potentially the tertiary CORINE land-cover
map, which contains 44 labels. Rigorous data selection and
balanced label proportions becomes more important as more
labels are added to any ML algorithm, and so any undertak-
ing with a significant amount of labels should make quality
data selection a priority. Any future work should also inves-
tigate the application of such an algorithm in multiple juris-
dictions, possibly in UWC-West nations, which Ireland is a
member of, before extending to the other UWC nations, and
long term to the ACCORD nations, something that will be
necessary if a ML produced map is to be used widely in pro-
ducing land-cover maps in the shared ALADIN-HIRLAM
numerical weather prediction system (see Appendix E for
more information on UWC-West, UWC and ACCORD). Fu-
ture work could also investigate the possibility of seasonal
updates for relevant seasonal covers, such as crops, seasonal
lakes, flood plains etc, which would provide a more accu-
rate near real-time surface roughness estimate in regions
with such seasonal land-covers. The issue of mislabelling
between the marine waters and continental waters covers in
the secondary UW map gives scope for future work involv-
ing other non-visible Sentinel-2 bands that could potentially
distinguish between freshwater and salt water bodies better.
This applies in general too, having more Sentinel-2 bands
involved in general should equate to better results, as extra
bands give the algorithm more data to discern differences be-
tween land-covers.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Conversion table for ECO-SG labels to primary CORINE labels.

CORINE Primary land-cover labels ECO-SG land-cover labels

Water bodies
1. sea and oceans
2. lakes
3. rivers

Forest and semi-natural areas

4. bare land
5. bare rock
6 permanent snow
7. boreal broadleaf deciduous
8. temperate broadleaf deciduous
9. tropical broadleaf deciduous
10. temperate broadleaf evergreen
11. tropical broadleaf evergreen
12. boreal needleleaf evergreen
13. temperate needleleaf evergreen
14. boreal needleleaf deciduous
15. shrubs

Agricultural areas

16. boreal grassland
17. temperate grassland
18. tropical grassland
19. winter C3 crops
20. summer C3 crops
21. C4 crops

Wetlands
22. flooded trees
23. flooded grassland

Artificial surfaces

24. LCZ1: compact high-rise
25. LCZ2: compact mid-rise
26. LCZ3: compact low-rise
27. LCZ4: open high-rise
28. LCZ5: open mid-rise
29. LCZ6: open low-rise
30. LCZ7: lightweight low-rise
31. LCZ8: large low-rise
32. LCZ9: sparsely built
33. LCZ10: heavy industry
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Table A2. Conversion table for ECO-SG labels to secondary CORINE labels.

CORINE Secondary land-cover labels ECO-SG land-cover Labels

Marine Waters 1. sea and oceans

Continental waters
2. lakes
3. rivers

Open spaces with little or no vegetation
4. bare land
5. bare rock
6. permanent snow

Forest

7. boreal broadleaf deciduous
8. temperate broadleaf deciduous
9. tropical broadleaf deciduous
10. temperate broadleaf evergreen
11. tropical broadleaf evergreen
12. boreal needleleaf evergreen
13. temperate needleleaf evergreen
14. boreal needleleaf deciduous

Shrub and/or herbaceous vegetation associations 15. shrubs

Pastures
16. boreal grassland
17. temperate grassland
18. tropical grassland

Permanent crops
19. winter C3 crops
20. summer C3 crops
21. C4 crops

Inland wetlands
22. flooded trees
23. flooded grassland

Urban fabric

24. LCZ1: compact high-rise
25. LCZ2: compact mid-rise
26. LCZ3: compact low-rise
27. LCZ4: open high-rise
28. LCZ5: open mid-rise
29. LCZ6: open low-rise
30. LCZ7: lightweight low-rise
31. LCZ8: large low-rise
32. LCZ9: sparsely built

Industrial, commercial and transport units 33. LCZ10: heavy industry
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Appendix B

Table B1. Proportion of each of the 5 categories present in ECO-SG, CORINE and the UW map in square kilometres.

ECO-SG CORINE Ulmas-Walsh
(km2) (km2) (km2)

Urban 2430.88 2422.63 1901.02
Agri-rural 66 386.09 57 456.05 58 946.46
Non agri-rural 3916.77 11 994.07 10 412.24
Wetlands 9896.26 11 200.53 11 667.56
Water bodies 83 442.34 82 999.05 83 145.05

Table B2. Proportion of each of the 5 categories present in ECO-
SG, CORINE and the UW map in percentage terms.

ECO-SG CORINE Ulmas-Walsh

Urban 1.46 % 1.45 % 1.14 %
Agri-rural 39.97 % 34.6 % 35.49 %
Non agri-rural 2.36 % 7.22 % 6.27 %
Wetlands 5.96 % 6.74 % 7.03 %
Water bodies 50.24 % 49.98 % 50.07 %
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Appendix C

Figure C1. ECO-SG segments with full ECO-SG labelling for the satellite areas displayed in Figs. 7 and 11.
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Figure C2. ESA-CCI segments with full ESA-CCI labelling for the satellite areas displayed in Figs. 7 and 11.
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Appendix D

Figure D1. Lough Funshinagh, a Turlough (seasonal lake) in the West of Ireland in (a) April 2020 and (b) August 2020, obtained from
Sentinel-2 satellite images, with the corresponding secondary UW map for both. The satellite images were produced from ESA remote
sensing data.
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Appendix E

Table E1. Further Details on various NWP models, configurations and consortia mentioned in this work.

Acronym Full name Purpose Note

ALADIN Aire Limitée Adaptation Limited area NWP model and consortium Since 1990
Dynamique Développement International

HIRLAM High Resolution Limited Area Model Limited area NWP model and consortium Since 1985

ALADIN-HIRLAM Limited area non-hydrostatic NWP system Termonia et al. (2018)

AROME Application of Research NWP configuration of ALADIN Seity et al. (2011)
to Operations at Mesoscale

HARMONIE HIRLAM ALADIN Research Configuration within ALADIN-HIRLAM Since 2007
for Mesoscale NWP in Euromed

HARMONIE-AROME AROME configuration within HARMONIE Bengtsson et al. (2017)

ACCORD A Consortium for Convection-scale NWP Research Consortium Since 2020
modelling Research and Development

UWC United Weather Centers Operational NWP partnership Since 2018

UWC-West United Weather Centers – West Sub-Group of UWC Since 2018
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